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From the Manager
Tēnā koutou katoa,
Welcome to the Winter edition of the Strive Rehabilitation Manawatū newsletter 2021!
Winter is in full swing and we are fast approaching the shortest day! I trust you are all keeping
well, and enjoying all those special moments that winter brings like roaring open fires, warm
woolly jumpers, hot milk milos, and snuggling into a hot water bottle.
It is with great sadness that we farewell a former client, Sonny
Rātana this month. Sonny passed away on 2 June 2021.
To his wife Joc, sons Darryl and Jared, and his extended whānau,
we want to convey our sincere condolences and sympathy.
One staff member described Sonny as a ‘Gentle Totara’. I thought
that is a very apt description of him. We have all been enriched by
Sonny’s life. It was a privilege to have known him. RIP

In this edition:


EIT Challenge: Covid-19 meant that we did not have our usual Ranworth Cup challenge with Strive
Hawkes Bay (EIT) last year, but this year we came together at Dannevirke Domain to contest the
Cup! It was a fun day out for all involved. Congratulations to the winning team. You will have to
check out the article to see who the winners were!



Brain Facts: Learn about amino acids and their vital role in the synthesis of various
neurotransmitters and neuromodulators in the brain.



My Life After Stroke: Thank you Terry Westwood for a very moving and articulate account of
your ‘Life after Stroke’. Your article is testimony to the fact that you are not only a survivor but a
‘thriver’.



Camp: Our three day camp to Green Pastures, Whanganui is a highlight for this year. I would
like to thank all those involved. Your hard work is appreciated! Activities included a guided tour of
Ratana Pa, visits to Durie Hill, Kowhai Park, the Whanganui Museum, Glassworks, Motua Gardens,
Ceramic Studio, waterfront, Bason Gardens and many other places of interest.



Puzzle Time: Thanks to Michael Webb for our autumnal WordFind.



hOUR COMMs Group: Angel Wilson is a very busy person, juggling her time between her
husband, whānau , friends, moko moko, two dogs and Strive! As part of her ‘Me Time’, she
manages the hOUR COMMs facebook page. She will be sharing more about her ‘aphasia’
strategies and the hOUR COMMs group in further editions, so watch this space. Well done Angel!



Independent Living—Dealing with Emergencies: This is part 9 of an ongoing series by
Michael Webb about how to live successfully and as independently as possible in the community.
His articles are written out of his own personal experiences, so are worth taking note of.



Diary Dates—There are some exciting activities happening in the local community throughout June,
July and August so check out ‘Diary Dates’ for more details. We have also set the dates for our
‘Social Afternoons’ for the year. These are wonderful gatherings and you are all most welcome
to attend.
I wish you all health and peace over the coming months. Be well. Arohanui

Terry
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Ranworth Cup Challenge
Kubb was the game
of choice by Strive @
EIT for the challenge
and both sides had
practised in the lead
up over the summer.

Anita boldly led her Hawkes Bay team into
the Kubb fray, while Manawatu tumbled out
of their vans with uncertainty.

“I loved it! Especially
meeting the lads
and lasses.”
Rachel

“Too much
pressure.”

“I enjoyed participating in
the Strive cup challenge.
It was an activity that I
had never done before.”
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“Left
…..
right?”

“Made some
real good
friends and
had a good
laugh with
them.”

Strategic discussions
took place on both
sides as the games
became more intense
and close.

“Don’t
hit the
King.”
“I enjoyed
everything.”
Gail

“It was a fun day out with everyone.
We won the cup challenge but sad
EIT had to leave so early.”
Stacey

“Lunch was
yummy but a
bit greasy.”
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BRAIN FACTS

Best known as the “building block” of proteins, amino acids serve as the precursor
to several neurotransmitters in the brain. There are three broad categories of amino
acids: essential, nonessential, and conditional. Our bodies cannot produce
essential amino acids, so they must be absorbed from food. Amino acid
neurotransmitters are the most prevalent neurotransmitters in the brain. These
include glutamate and aspartate, which can increase the electrochemical activity of
neurons, as well as glycine and gamma-amino butyric acid (GABA), which inhibit

that electrochemical activity.
http://www.neurological.org.nz/
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My Life After Stroke
I was an engineer working in Palmerston North driving each day from Feilding.
October 2011 I had a STROKE and my life changed!!!
I was no longer able to work or drive like I used too. Playing golf, skiing or even
work out in the garden was not possible.

My mind, thank God is still sharp. I have a great sense of humour that others don’t
always get, and it gets me in to trouble at the Centre and other places.
However I do appreciate Strive and their help with everything they have made
available for me eg: Workshop, Social Skills, Boccia which I had never played
before, Bowls and numerous other things.
Since my stroke I have felt that people avoid me at times. This may be because I
can’t participate in some activities, and so I feel I have become a burden. But I

have found other interests in wood working, pokerwork, collecting and playing long
play records, steam punk art, Intarsia , jigsaw puzzles and other types of art. I don’t
claim to be good but it’s very enjoyable. I often go looking at second hand shops
and pick up some interesting things.
Swimming is another activity I like and have made some improvements in arm
movement participating in this activity. Getting my driver’s licence back was
probably my biggest achievement to date. It allows me to go to different places

whenever I want. The hardest thing about starting to drive again was getting my
confidence back, and I have to make double sure about every manoeuvre I make,
to keep myself and other people safe. One thing I still find some difficulty with, is
the indicating on entering and exiting roundabouts, I need to be a contortionist.
A simple thing like using a can opener with the use of only one hand is near
impossible. But I have since found a one handed can opener which works really
well.
I do miss the excitement of my old life but I am pleased I still have a life.
Terry Westwood
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“Tahupōtiki Wiremu Rātana came to
prominence as a powerful Māori spiritual
leader and faith healer. Of Ngati Apā tribal
affiliation he founded a religious movement
and headed a pan-tribal unity movement
campaigning for social justice and equality
based on the Treaty of Waitangi.”
Apostle Andre greeted us and shared
history of the Ratana movement at
the church and the marae.

Lunchtime sheltering from
the rain in a giant pumpkin.

“I didn’t go up the towers but
we heard Dan and others
because they were noisy!”
“Here we are at Durie Hill
climbing two towers. We’re
looking out the tallest one
with plenty of stairs which
was a mission! Great view
looking over the river at
Whanganui.”
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“MMMMMate I loved
those days we spent
in Whanganui! The
people…. and food
was all GOOD. I even
got a little sleep lol.”

“Yep that’s me
up there!”

“It was amazing
on camp!
If I push a little
harder……..”

“Camp was awesome,
a good break away.
The game of Jenga
was awesome, it made
me think ahead of my
next move.”
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“The Museum
was awesome
but I couldn't
handle the
heat at the
glass blowing!”

“During camp it was very interesting visiting the
glass studio near Taupo Quay where we all
saw glass being shaped, blown and cast by 3
glass artists. Hot glass was gathered in a kiln
then formed on a long tube. It was blown and
shaped with wet paper and tools finally turning
into a vase shape.”
Rob

Lunch in the park after
visiting the museum.

“My first camp, great start visiting the
Ratana Church, reminds me of the
church back home. Meeting the other
clients and seeing staff working as a
team gave me comfort that I will be
alright. It was great helping out with
the likes of Alison. Enjoyed the
activities and the food. Love the visit
to the museum, I took my wife back
on Sunday for another good look.”
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“Well it was burning hot and I
got a bit close to it. Some would
say fire, what fireworks or fire?”

There was marshmallow toasting in
the rain, once embers formed.

“Life is worthy when a
memory is made and the
pleasure of being part of
Green Pastures Camp
made a memory I will
never forget. Thankyou
and God bless you all.”

“It was a great time for us to
experience things which
were definitely out of the
norm for some of us. We
were socializing, talking to
others about our experiences
and that was good as we
had more time to converse
and get to know each other.”

Thanks to
everyone for
your help and
patience in
and around
the camp to
make it a
worthwhile
experience.
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Autumn puzzle time...

AUTUMN

RAIN

WIND

WALNUTS

FALL

LEAVES

COLOURS

RAKES

BREEZE

UMBRELLAS

FIRES

YELLOW

HEATERS

SCARVES

WOOL

APPLES

GLOVES

HOTCHOCOLATE

FROSTS

NATURE

HARVEST

EQUINOX

CHILLY

GREEN

HAYBALES

ORANGE

FEJOAS

WEATHER

MIKE WEBB
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hOUR COMM’S Group
TIME: TICK TOCK TICK TOCK...
I find it helpful to use digital and analogue clocks when making schedules,
timetables, plans and programs. Because I need to juggle my precious time
between my husband, my children, other whanau, my friends, my moko moko, our
2 dogs and Strive.

Phew!! Where is ME time?

At the beginning of my day, I need to orientate myself to the time before anything
else. My cell phone helps a lot as I keep a diary on there and regularly add to it. It
may not make sense to YOU but to me it’s “AWESOME”. I work better with a fixed
timetable to remind me of what I am doing, when I am doing it ,where I am going
and what for.

Keeping myself on track.

Some of my ME time is shared with the hOUR COMMs Facebook page that I
manage. It keeps me in touch with people that I have met since I had my Stroke.
It’s a great tool to help me learn more about my Aphasia and to share this
knowledge with others on this social media platform. It also keeps me connected
with staff and friends at Strive. I find it also helps to improve my communication
skills.
“Watch this space for more on my APHASIA stratagies & hOUR COMMs group”

ANGEL WILSON
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Just a few gentle reminders we give out to our clients on a daily basis to
help keep us all safe and well:


Continue to WASH YOUR HANDS on a regular basis.



If you need to SNEEZE do it into your ELBOW.



It’s OK to WEAR A MASK when out in public.



Maintain your SOCIAL DISTANCING wherever you are.



Keep a list of people you have had CONTACT with or



Use the QR CODE TRACER if you have a smart phone.



If you are unwell with any flu-like symptoms STAY HOME.



Ring Healthline on 0800 358 5453 if you have any concerns.



Be KIND



Be SAFE
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Independent Living # 9 “Dealing with Emergencies”
“Who you gonna call?

GHOSTBUSTERS”

List all important contacts like Family members, GP, Landlord, Power
Company, Gas Company, all those important people I may need to call.
When you first move into your new flat /home, ask yourself ....
 Is my flat / home secure?
 Do I need to set up a savings plan for incidentals / emergencies?
 Do I have a contact number for the property owner to fix things urgently if






needed?
Should I join the local Neighbourhood Watch Group?
What are the civil defence alarms and where are the assembly points?
Who are my civil defence contacts?
Do I have a Civil Defence Kit, First Aid Kit?
Do I have to regularly check the smoke alarms in my rental property?

MAKE A PLAN.
A step-by-step plan of what to do in case of any emergency, is always helpful to
help us stay focused during an emergency. First rule is “Don’t Panic”.
Make yourself familiar with your plan and try to remain calm.
If it is a personal emergency, make contact with your family or GP.
If it is a civil defence emergency, then listen to your local radio station and follow
their guidelines

MIKE WEBB
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JUNE:
Thursday 24th: 5:00pm – 8:00pm. Block Party Street Festival : The Square.
JULY:
Friday 23rd: 10am: Manawatu Home & Lifestyle Show: Central Energy Trust
Arena.

Sunday 11th: 10:30am Manawatu Woodworkers Guild: Te Manawa.
AUGUST:

Sunday 8th: Palmerston North Model & Hobbies Collectors Fair, Leisure Centre.
Wednesday 11th: 10:30am: Ryder Quiz Challenge @ Ryder Cheshire.
Saturday 14th-Sunday 15th: Palmerston North Armageddon Expo: Central
Energy Trust Arena.

ATTENTION:
COVID - 19
If you have any of these
symptoms.


Cough



High temperature



Shortness of Breath
Please do not attend Strive!
If you have any concerns
please contact:

Social Afternoon Dates
2021 !!!
Bi-monthly social gatherings a time for staff,
clients, ex-clients, whanau & friends to come
together and enjoy each others company…

June: Thursday 24th.
August: Monday 23rd.
November : Tuesday 19th.

Healthline

0800 358 5453
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Strive Rehabilitation Manawatū
would like to thank the following sponsors.

PALMERSTON NORTH HOSPITAL :

06 356 9169

PALMERSTON NORTH POLICE:

06 351 3600

A1 WHEELCHAIR SERVICES:

0800 222 284

ACC:

0800 222 822

WINZ:

0800 559 009

MENTAL HEALTH CRISIS TEAM:

0800 653 357

HEALTHLINE:

0800 611 116

ALCOHOL & DRUG HELPLINE:

0800 787 797

SAMARITIANS 24 HOURS:

0800 726 666

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU:

0800 367 222

LIFELINE NZ:

0800 543 354

JUST ZILCH:

022 597 2569

WOMENS REFUGE CRISIS LINE:

06 356 5585
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STRIVE REHABILITATION MANAWATŪ

38 West St,
P.O. Box 34
Palmerston North

MANAWATŪ

g

Phone: 06 3546728 / 021 230 7928

Email: info@striverehabilitationpn.org.nz

Website
www.striverehabilitationpn.org.nz

www.facebook.com/StriveRehabilitationManawatu/

How can you tell if
someone is having a
stroke?
By learning to recognise
the symptoms of stroke
you could save a life!
Learn the FAST check.
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